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Feds Probe First Solar's BLM Leases 
 
The federal government is investigating whether First Solar is compromising the integrity of 
the Bureau of Land Management's land lease process for renewable energy projects. The 
probe relates to the Arizona-based company's applications for 7,000 MW of solar energy 
projects on 100,000 acres of public lands in the California desert.  
 
The company has entered deals to provide power to California utilities. 
 
While the U.S. Department of Interior Inspector General's policy is to neither confirm nor 
deny its investigations, both Bureau of Land Management and Department of Interior officials 
confirmed that the office has embarked on the investigation. 
 
"The Office of the Inspector General has gotten wind of potential wrongdoing," said Greg 
Miller, renewable energy man-ager in the BLM's Moreno Valley office in Riverside County. The 
federal manager explained that the Office of the Inspector General launched the investigation 
after receiving complaints from another solar energy developer and an environmental group 
regarding lease applications held by First Solar. 
 
In Washington, Department of Interior spokesperson Frank Quimby confirmed that the 
Inspector General's Office is investigat-ing First Solar. The department is the parent agency 
of the BLM. 
 
"We're concerned about funds attached to the American Recovery & Reinvestment Act," said 
David Brown, Interior Department Office of the Inspector General special agent in charge of 
investigations for the western region. Though Brown would not confirm nor deny an inquiry 
into First Solar's lease applications, he acknowledged that investigations in his office typically 
involve potential criminal conduct that could "affect the department" and its agencies, such 
as BLM. 
 
Brown noted that the Department of Interior received $3 bil-lion from the economic stimulus 
bill, which doubled its available contract money. A month ago, Interior Secretary Frank 
Salazar announced BLM is using $41 million of those funds to spur renewable energy 
development on federal lands. The money is targeted at cutting the permit backlog for 
proposed projects and coordinating regional planning to make sure they can transmit their 
power to electricity markets. 
 
"It's our job to make sure those funds are spent properly," explained Brown. "There's going 
to be a lot of scrutiny." 
 
The problem, the investigator said, is that history has shown fraud abounds. 
 
"We have 7 percent fraud normally," he said, noting that the influx of the new money 
increases that potential. 



"There is such a concern about appropri-ate use of these funds that with the funds comes 
almost automatic scrutiny," said Terree Bowers, Howrey law firm partner. 
 
Renewable energy companies, which stand to benefit from the economic stimulus bill, need 
to be particularly careful because of the uncer-tainty involved in developing projects, said 
Bowers. 
 
The bill offers the renewable energy industry an array of tax incentives, grants, and loans 
both for power genera-tion products and equipment manufacturing operations, as well as 
help with studies required for permits. 
 
For instance, BLM is using the $41 million it received May 1 under the economic stimulus 
legislation to fund environmental reports that can reduce the studies required of project 
developers, thereby speeding the way for land leases, according to Barron Bail, bureau 
recovery act project manager. 
 
Typically, companies must reimburse the bureau for such studies, he said, a practice which 
the bureau still may require in some cases to recover the stimulus money. 
 
At issue in the investigation are applications for 12 land leases that Optisolar filed with BLM 
before it was acquired by First Solar in April.  
 
When First Solar announced its intention to take over Optisolar it said that the buyout would 
convey "strategic land rights of approximately 136,000 acres." 
 
Lisa Morse, First Solar spokesperson, downplayed the statement, saying that the company 
only acquired the pending land lease applications when it bought Optisolar. 
 
"We believe the investigation will be remedied quickly in favor of First Solar," said Pacific 
Crest analyst Mark Bachman, who follows the solar industry. He characterized the lease 
applications as "upside" to First Solar's acquisition, saying they should not create "revenue 
expectations." 
 
First Solar bought Optisolar for $400 million after the company ran into financial problems 
earlier this year and was forced to lay off a lot of its staff and cancel construction of a 
planned thin film solar manufacturing plant near Sacramento (Circuit, Jan. 16, 2009). Shortly 
before it was acquired, Optisolar sought a $300 million loan under the economic stimulus 
act in a last ditch effort to build the factory. However, the federal government turned down 
the company. 
 
Optisolar's solar power project lease applications in the California desert-now owned by First 
Solar-cover sites that range from Imperial County all the way north toward Death Valley, 
BLM records show.  
 
The projects constitute about one-sixth of the total land that BLM is considering leasing for 
solar projects in the California desert area and occupy almost a fifth of the slots in the 
bureau's processing queue for solar projects in the area, bureau data show. 
 
Under bureau procedures, Miller explained, there are two lines for leases in solar energy 
resource areas.  
 
The first-like an express line at a supermarket-includes First Solar. After its acquisition of 
Optisolar, it has applications in a cart that the bureau is actively processing. In the second 



line are companies from which the bureau will not accept applications until somebody in the 
first line withdraws a project. In some cases, because the areas open for solar development 
on federal land are limited, companies in the second line hope to build projects on the same 
land as those in the first line, explained Miller. 
 
To prevent speculative lease applications, Miller said the bureau requires companies to 
deposit $50,000 and to complete initial studies before they file applications to lease federal 
land. "That takes a lot of money," he said. 
 
However, some who follow the scramble for federal land for renewable energy projects in the 
desert area are concerned. 
 
"I have a sense that there's a lot of speculation out there," said Ileene Anderson, Center for 
Biological Diversity public lands director. "This is the latest land rush in California." 
 
She said that it remains to be seen how well the bureau can manage the lease process for 
renewable energy under the heavy load of applications and building pressure to advance 
renewable energy. 
 
"They are understaffed and overwhelmed by the number of projects proposed," she said. 
 
BLM data show that in California, companies have applied to lease 159 federally-owned 
parcels of land for wind and solar projects that would cover 2,344 square miles of land, an 
area almost twice the size of Santa Clara County, home to the sprawling city of San Jose. 
 
While Anderson does not think most of the projects will be built, she is concerned about the 
potential impacts on desert ecosystems, particularly at solar project sites where the land 
must be bulldozed prior to construction. 
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